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Chapter2 

Quakenbush 

' 

Paul: We are here with Mrs. Laura Quakenbush of Sublette. Kansas, and we 

appreciate your leUiaa us come into your home and leUiag us do this 

oral history of your experiences as a one-room school house teacher. 

We'd lite to start out in the area of curriculum at District• 17. or the 

Kalvesta school in which you taught in Scou County and/or Finney 

County. What subjects were you expected to teach? 

Laura: Well, I have a long list besides the reading. writing, and arithmetic. 

spelling, Enalish, history, geo,raphy, aariculture. Kansas history, a.nd 

civics. Now, the history. of course. was offered in arades fifth, sixth. 

seventh. and eighth. Geography was offered in fourth, fifth. sixth. and 

seventh arades. Aariculture vas in seventh grade and health in 

seventh 1rade. and Kansas history a.nd civics were eighth grade 

subjects, and. believe you me, you busted a button to aet them all into a 

day, 

Paul: That sounds real interesting. Now that you have all those subjects to 

teach, lite you say, there was not a vhole lot of school day, or vhat was 

the school day? Bow did you fit all those subjects in, a.nd what was the 

length of the school yeu-uyou went along? 

Laura: Our day vas nine to four. and we vent an eight-month period for the 

school. You did.n 't fit all the subjects into any one day. The subjects you 

did not neglect were reading, math, spelling, and handvriti.ng. You 

al.most knew that those were required and .necessary. Now, for instance, 
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health. When we had seveJlth grade health, you were pretty sure all the 

childreJl in the room had one ear on what we were saying or on what 

you were talting about. I lhiDi the same is probably true of geography. 

The only extra material that you had for teaching anything was a set of 

maps. They were delightful maps because they vere probably ... well, 

one on the wall of District • 39 when I was attending school still showed 

Santa Fe as the county seat of Has.tell County. It had long since been 

moved to Sublette. So many times these maps were so outdated, but they 

were just so fascinating to children. So when you taught geography, 

first graders listened, second graders listened, and it was so fun. The 

length of the school day was nine to four. That Nally bore heavily on 

teachers, I'm sure. because of the fact that anytime you toot a break or 

relued, if you had a discipliJle problem, that's when it would be getting 

out of hand. Fortunately. I .never did have very many of these. 

Paul: O.K., you talk about all the things you had to teach. What methods did 

you use to get across the subject.matter that you were teaching? 

Laura: Memorization and drill. That's most of what it ,vas. Nov, you must 

understand that is. for instance, the first year I taught in District • t 7, I 

had tflo first graders. I had two eighth graders, and quite often, without 

being told to do so, maybe Leon would say, "Could I take my boot and 

read to George?" (who happened to be his older brother). l'ell, of 

course, you welcomed that. ffis brother welcomed it and it was a break 

for both of them. You .t.ne,v he got some good help. and children helped 

each other. (For eumple) "Oh. you shouldn't say that because that isn't 
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right·; or ".no. that's .not the vay you do it," so that vas the one thing 

,- that helped the teacher a great deaJ, vhe.n other students helped. 

-
-
-
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Paul: Moving o.n to another little area about teaching aids, I k.nov that today 

we have computers i.n our classrooms that really seem lite an 

i.n.novatio.n that vill help children. l'as there anything bac.t i.n the 

19-tOs when you vere teaching that you really thought vould be a great 

i.n.novatio.n, still co.nti.nues o.n today, and is used today quite often, or is 

there some teaching aid you had then that was really of importance to 

your teaching day? 

Laura: Aside from just small tricks and little bits of psychology, I can't thin.t of 

any. No. Ah. I remember as a first grader. though, that my first grade 

teacher would cut construction paper into little strips, probably 3" :i 2," 

and write 100 with a big blact crayon o.n those. I remember having 

used that in kindergarten and in first grade as I taught. Those things, 

little pieces of psychology li.te that, but equipment. no. there was no.ne 

of that. I'm glad to be avay from a lot of that. 

Paul: So if there was not teaching aids available, probably vas it due to the 

finances o.r just the techniques weren't available or the mechani.zatio.n 

was not available to have these kind of things or vhat vas the .... 

Laura: No. I thint. I thi.nt the money could have been available, but the 

farmers were a very, very conservative Jot. It was not their way to 

spend great sums of money. This old treasurer's boot I have would shov 

you that: 1923 i.n school District •39 in Has.tell County. total a.mount 

spent for school purposes that year was $882.78. I dare say, in 1923 that 
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would have looted lite a lot to a farmer. If he had that much in a bant 

- account, .he'd have felt. "Bey, we're ready for the winter." So I think 

they were just conservative. 

-

-

-
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Paul: You mentioned earlier about students in the classroom. What was the 

range of a,es, and how did you get the school day fit in--ti.te did you 

have K-8 and your day was set up how to get each group of students the 

material they needed? 

Laura: The first year I taught in District• 17 in Scou County I had seventeen 

children, and of those 17 children, two were beginners and two were 

eighth graders. A.Jld I simply, everything in between. if you could 

combine it, you would. If you ... for instance, math ... you .knew you 

had to have math everyday, so you simply wrote down a schedule and 

you put down all those classes in mathematics. You .knew that you 

couldn't have more than two to three minutes. As you tau1ht, if you 

found a fourth grader who was rea.Uy hurting in math, well, preuy soon 

it was pretty natural, I'll just have third and fourth grade math together 

today. "Would that be all .right with you boys and girls?" "Yes, that 

would be OK with them (you tnow): We had great big recitation 

benches at the front of the school class.room and normally you were at 

the board or at your dest, or in your chair and you called third and 

fourth grade math and the children arose and came to that bench and 

did their recitation. They we.re always delighted if they could 10 to the 

board and wort. We did lots of that because quite often some children 

would be almost destitute, without paper and many times without pencil. 
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So much of the wort was done on the board if you could arrange it that 

way and if you had someone vho was having difficulty, well, then you 

just, "Oh, ve'll have these classes together." That worked a lot of your 

problems out. But finding time and keeping to a schedule, it almost had 

to be a religion with you during the school day. You did allov an extra 

20 seconds for recess for anything, for instance, because you knew, I 

have to get back and I have to get these classes in today. As you vent 

along, oh, I dare say the first month of the school, children learned, I 

learned a lot more than the children did. But after that the children, 

you .tnov, they learned and they knew when it was ready. They were 

ready to come to class, they had boots, pencils, and paper ready. The 

minute you sa.id their name, they were up there. You got right into 

things. 

Paul: I .t.noY Kelly here, she teaches gilled students. What did you do as a 

teacher to mate sure the slower students ... you don't have, I know you 

probably didn't have roving instructors lite we have now for gifted 

- education and special education., L.D. students, and that. What did you do 

to help those particular students in those particular areas that were 

-
-

more gifted and whatever? 

Laura: Well, my first year of teaching I had one young man, ve.ry bright boy, 

and he vas interested in boy scouts. Bis parents did tate him to Scott 

City the sixteen mHes to a scout meeting once a month. That helped a lot 

because we could drill him on various things there. He was interested 

in history, and I was able to get boots from Scott County Library, as v eil 
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as from the Garden City Library for him to checl out That library was 

rather well equipped. We had well over 200 volumes and they we.re good 

boo.ts. You understand way back then, du.ring these days, for instance, I 

would say, 1923-37 maybe, schools. a school library might consist of sil 

o.r seven volumes of the same grade boots, Bobbsey Twins. those ti.nds of 

things. and you did not read them once, you read them several times. 

Then when you grew so bored thal you could .no longer read those over, 

that was when you went to the encyclopedia and you just whetted your 

own curiosity. "Well, I think today I'll learn about rubies,"or "No, today 

I'll see what it says about turnips." That ti.nd of thing. In my own 

personal case, that is how I came so acquainted with the English 

language because I would go to the dictionary, great big unabridged 

dictionary. I could find so many fascinating things in there. What 

language did this word come from? What was its stem? · Bey, this word 

can be a noun or a verb/ "this one can be whatever." 

Paul: Now as a teacher. did you guide the students in that direction to go to 

encyclopedias and then have them bring bact a report o.r just an oral or 

verbal .report or written .report? 

Laura: Normally, it was an oral .report because you wanted that information 

shared with every child in the room. You didn't want to mate that child 

feel the least bit put upon by having to write a .report. If he could share 

all that information, then other tids would ast questions: "Well, I don't 

tnow,· ·well. why don't you read that again, George, and find out for 
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us?". And "Do you have any boots at home about this?" and quite often 

parents would send magazines to school. 

Paul: So you had a set of encyclopedias that you would direct study from so you 

used the encyclopedias as a .reference quite often. 

Laura: Right! Very often. 

Paul: Now that leads us into the textbooks. What t.ind of te1tboots did you 

have for the subjects you mentioned earlier, that helped you, and who 

decided who got the textbooks, and who decided what kind of tenboo.ts 

you would use and that kind of good stuff? 

Laura: Well, the textbook list was decided by your school board. There was the 

treasurer, the director and the, I think she was called secretary, but I'm 

.not sure. And they decided on your school boot list. When I was in 

school in District •39 in Haskell County, that was vhen Kansas was still 

operating its printing press and they decide what boots each school 

used. I read the Kansas Primer and right in the front is stated nState of 

Kansas: and when you opened it there was the Little Red He.a story that 

you a.re probably very familiar vith if you have children. Then by the 

time I began to teach in District• 17 and Scott County, ve had this new 

system. That is when they began to vater down the curriculum, in my 

opinion, and I should add that very hastily. We then began to teach 

social studies. We grouped history, health, agriculture, all these 

subjects that ve had that vere sort of extras, history, geography, 

agriculture, health, Kansas history, physics, all those tinds of things 

vere grouped as social studies. That made it much, much easier because, 
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veil. you could go to the library. Now at that time you could go to the 

County Superintendent's office. normally. would have a great many 

boots. And you could go there and borrov for maybe a wee.t or maybe 

two veets. You could take it out to your school and use it and then take 

that back and get a different boot. for reading. 

Paul: So there vas no basal series, so to speak. 

Laura: Yes, there 'Vas. There were basal series. I'm trying to think. It seems to 

me that it was Scou-Foresman Readers. vhich I began teaching vith. I 

don't remember the author of the geography or the history books. but, 

ah. I do .tnov they vere no longer the State of Kansas. 

Paul: OK, that leads us to the nen question to as.t. You have these textboo.ts 

and you have these students grouped as far as different ages in a one

room school house. Hov did that mate the atmosphere of the school? 

Did you have to have a preuy structured time, or vas there time for the 

.tids to interact? Hov did you structure the day and vhat was the 

atmosphere of the school? Did you have to be preuy strict or kind of let 

.tids interact a lot? I .tnow you probably had to be in some instances. 

Hov would you describe your teaching methods? 

Laura: Well, you never wanted to be to strict, but I'd a.lvays vor.t on the theory 

... all my teaching career I've al'Vays vor.ted on the theory the first 

vee.t I am the hardest, I'm more lenient after you learn to .tnov the 

children. The first day of school, I'll say, ·George" (that is his given 

name). oh. vas bac.t at the dictionary and the old bell set there beside it, 

and vhen I went to ring the bell after the recess or lunch--it vas after 
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the lunch pe.riod--1 started to pick it up and it fell &ll apart. So. I went 

bact to the playground and began to play. Some of the children said, 

ul'ell. aren't we goin& to go to wort, I said "Well. the bell won't wort. 

It fell apart." You could tell by the loots on faces the children were. 

well they were just re&lly amazed-- "How could that happen r you could 

tell from the loot on George's face just who had ta.ten it apart. of course. 

So he went in and put it together. We rang the bell and had school. 

After that, I did not tell who did it. I knew I'm sure at that time. I never 

scolded him for it. I never said anything. But after that--he had to try 

me one time I guess--and after that everything vent smoothly .as they 

could be. The children tnev it vas .rare for a child to have a watch or a 

wristwatch and they tept tract of the time by as.ting you. or you would 

say, "It's 12:•f'.). l'e have 10 more minutes," or whatever. Recess and 

lunch period vas almost like physical education because we rea1Jy 

learned the ba1J game .rules. I' e t&lted about how you pitched, how you 

batted. even ifwe were just playing ring around the rosie. You t.nov, 

you have to follow an established set of rules. That was more or less our 

period for that. During the school day, ah. right before lunch I always 

insisted hands had to be washed. Now you must understand a11 the vat.er 

in this school building vas carried there by a person. And you did .not 

waste it. It was a great big, ah, stoneware jar. a fountain. with a button 

you pushed and you held your cup under. you, t.nov. And there were no 

such things as paper cups. and I was just amazed. I had my ov.n 

personal cup and. boy, if I thought anyone had dru.nt from that cup I 
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wouldn't have drunt water lb.at day. But families would bring a cup. 

This was lb.e Schmidt family. lb.is was lb.e Beach family. lb.is was lb.e 

Armentrout fam.iJy. etc. And lb.at's--it was respected. Each family drank 

from lb.eir own cup. But I insisted lb.at hands must be washed before 

lunches were eaten so at a certain Lime I would give a signal and 

whoever was to wash hands first. you know, lb.ey tnew that day, well, 

lb.ey'd start ill. On Friday afternoons. quite often. we always had 

spelling tests on Friday and somehow or another ill rural schools kids 

vied to see who could get lOO's ill spelling. I don't tnow why. whether it 

came with time or what. Then if we all did well. then we would. oh. some 

days on Frid&y, we would draw pictures or maybe we would have an 

extra time of math and we would have ciphering matches. Sometimes 

parents would come. and maybe read to us or have a ciphering match 

wilb. us. There was one gentleman ill the community when I taught ill 

District• 17 who would come ill and we never tnew. Be was just an old 

farmer. and he al,vays came ill his overalls and his denim jacket. Be 

would tnoct at the door and one of the kids would say. "I bet lb.at's so 

and so." Sure enough. it would be. "Are you having a ciphering match 

todayr And the t.ids loved it. 

Paul: You mentioned ciphering. That's a term we don't use anymore. 

Laura: Oh- addition. subtract.ion. division. multiplication. And you gave lo.ng 

problems and big problems. As heavy as you t.new lb.e traffic would 

bear. If you had two first graders at lb.e board up there, quite often you 

gave a very simple one. But they wanted the hardest ones they were 
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able to work. None of this two a.nd two stuff. They really wanted a big 

problem. You know, to them "big" mattered. 

Paul: So as far as you had your ciphering matches. we're having our school 

spelling bees right .now. Did you have big school spelling bees? 

Laura: Well, yes. we did. But everyone in school was eligible to go. On a certain 

day we toot all the children to the county seat. There every child 

entered. First, you had to spell a vritte.n list, '40-lO words, whatever. 

A.nd then if you passed that you vere eligible to stand and enter the 

vocal test (oral) spelling. And, oh, if you did that, you were almost a 

hero, a.nd many times children vere known to study very hard at home. 

SpelliJlg words off of cereal boxes, newspapers. out of the Bible, 

catalogs, anything at home if the vord was good. 

Paul: Ah, as far as music goes, were you in charge of the music curriculum 

too or did you cover much music? Like myself, I wouldn't be a very good 

music instructor because I can't carry a tune in a bucket. So I'm curious 

how some teachers handled that particular area. 

Laura: Well. I was really quite lucky. Nov vhen I was in a school in District 

•39 in Has.tell County, I was always very tuc.ty to have a teachervho 

could play the piano. So we did enjoy singing. We call them very aged 

tunes now, you know, "Yan.tee Doodle" on bac.t. Nov when 1 taught in 

District• t 7 in Scott County. there was a Mrs. Hunt who came in one 

hour a wee.t and we looted forward to that. I did especially as a teacher 

because, boy, during that hour 1 could accomplish a lot while she vas in 

complete control of those children. You u.ndersta.nd, when you're 
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teaching in a rural school. you teach nine to four and there is no one 

else with whom you share any responsibility. But when Mrs. Bunt was 

there, she was delightful and they played toneues. and they played, a.nd 

they sang. She ... I suspect, we had the most out-of-tune pia.no in 

Haskell County, or it seemed so to me and even my ear's pretty tin. But 

not once did she arimace. She would just 10 ahead and play and they 

would sin 1. Then she would look at me and shake her head like this 

from side to side. I knew she was saying: "Oh, this piano is so out of 

tune, but we're going to sing anyway." But even so, the children 

enjoyed iL Then once a yea.r, there was a music contest county-wide and 

we again vent to the county seat and each child could perform a solo if 

they wanted to. And, let's soe, I was trying to think .... 

Paul: What was the means of transportation to these spellin1 bees? 

Laura: Pa.rents. 

Paul: So you could all hop in a pa.rticula.r pa.rent's .... 

Laura: Well, ah, no, each individual parent p.reuy much took their own child. 

Yes. 

Paul: So you didn't have lit.ea school bus or a school ca.rt o.r something. 

Laura: No. That followed a long time after. Pa.rents just e1pected it to be a pa.rt 

of their child's education. 

Paul: What about athletic events? You mentioned baseball earlier, that you 

taught them the rules. Was there any inner school athletic competition 

during that time period for the K-8 program that you were involved in7 
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laura: Well. we had what we thought "8S a p.retty good ball team at our school. 

Doris Breyforgle was teaching down at Dry Late, and so I said, "Doris, 

sometime let's gel our kids together and let's have a game." "Fine." So 

we arranged a day. The parents came, and they backed us. ll was all 

right if ve toot. half a day off. We couldn 'l lake a whole day. you 

unde.rst.an.d. We ate our lunches at school and we all loaded up ou.r 

vehicles, and down to Dry Late we went. A maue.r of eight-ten miles, 

whateve.r il was. They we.re e1pecting us. Had the bases all tied down 

and everything ready. We had a good game that day. A couple of the 

fathers we.re the officials and we just had a good time. 

Paul: Nov, you had [-8. Did Kinde.rgarten have a g.raduation, and then second 

grade, o.r did you just have, s.tip up to ei1hth g.rade and the eighth g.rade 

graduation 7 What vas you.r .... 

laura: Well, there was no .tinde.rgarten. 

Paul: 

Laura: 

There vas no .tinderga.rten. So all this time I've been saying ... 

The.re vas no .kindergarten. That's all right. Well, il is ha.rd to fathom a 

school without a .tinde.rgarten nOY, and I'm glad--oh you. If there is 

anytime you need someone to get oul the big guns and shoot for 

something. I think il's marvelous that we now have speech teachers 

and helpers fo.r those people vho would be held back if they couldn't 

reach fo.r extra material. I thi.n.t il's marvelous you have all these extra 

teachers because I had children at this time vith speech defects. I 

didn 'l .tnow--1 vas not trained. I did nol have the vaguest idea how to 

vort vith those. There vas one young man to this day vho does nol 
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spea.t well, and I do see him occasionally in Scou City. If only he could 

have had a speech teuher when he vas, when I started teaching there 

he was in fourth grade. If he could have even started at that time. It 

would just have helped him so much. I didn't knov what to do. But 

school graduation, after all the children had completed their wort, 

usually on the last day of school. parents would come in and they would 

have what they called a big dianer--bas.tet dinner. That day we usually 

prepared a program for them. Yo vould just have all kinds of recitation 

and little dialogues and sing (most of it acapella) and that sort of thin a. 

Then the fathers and the sons would go out, and sometimes the girls 

would enter too. They vould have that ball game on the playground. 

Unless it would cai.n or vas muddy or something lite that. Then the 

only graduation vas held for my eighth graders. They went to the 

county seat, and the county superintendent was in charge of that. 

Paul: Was this at both District• 17 school and Kalvesta? 

Laura: Yes. 

Paul: So they vent to the county seat at Scou City and Finney County? 

Laura: Yes, land! It vas complete with the march up the aisle and the whole bit 

presenting the diplomas. It was done very nicely. Girts had special 

dresses. boys had to get new suits. My goodness, you know, you had to 

get dressed up for your eighth grade graduation. 

Paul; So all the district schools would join together on that one particular 

ceremony? 

Laura: Right--one graduation. 
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Is there anythiJlg else that you would lite to mention about the 

curriculum that you don't feel we have covered thoroughly enough, 

that you feel might be interesting? If not. that would lead us into the 

area of discipline if there's nothiJlg else you want to cover iJ1 the area 

of curriculum. 

Well, at Christmas you were e1pected to provide a Christmas program. 

You always did. You even got someone to come iJl and play Santa Claus. 

Ordinarily, ve drew names. The teacher was expected to give every 

child a gift. You know, they had just done it that way from ti.me 

im.memoriat. You can imagiJle how distraught you would be. Nov let's 

see. These two youngsters are eighth graders, and they are going to go 

iJlto high school nelt year. l'hat iJl the world! I wouldn't want to give 

them the same gift I gave these two children over here who are first 

graders. It really posed a lot of problems. 

Was it a fiJlancial burden too? 

Yes, very much so. My first year teachiJlg I made S60 a month. BuyiJlg 

sifts for 17 children. It toot all my salary almost. It was just somethiJla 

you did. You really lite the kids, or at least I did. I was really tuc.t:y 

cause I always lited the children I taught. 

Thant you for that, a.nd .now we'll tind of move iJlto the area of teacher 

expectations and discipline. 

We a.re begiJlniJlg on teacher e1pectatio.ns and discipline. I would lite 

to comment that I feel today's teachers don't realize how lucky we have 

it. Tie have a custodian. l'e come to school a.nd our room is ready. I 
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vould lite you to discuss preparatio.ns you had to mate and things you 

ve.nt through before a.nd after the school day. What were your 

responsibilities 7 

Laura: Well, first of all, whe.n I rose in the mor.ning, I boarded in a private 

home. As quietly as I could get myself washed a.nd dressed. the.n I liked 

to go and help the lady. She had tvo sons, a husband, and a hired man. 

The.re was .no other lady. I felt. after all. I only paid her $30 a mo.nth 

board. Can you believe that? So I vould set the table and do a.nything 

else I could to help her get breatfast on the table. Plus the fact I made 

my ovn lu.nch. I prepared that a.nd pac.ted it. Then. a typical day. many 

times. almost all the times I would walk the mile. three-fourths of a mile 

it vas. up to the school house. Nov in cold weather quite often Mr. 

Armintrout would take me. When you got there you still .tnev ... I 

never could bant that big. old. fat stove so that it would hold coals 

overnight, try as I vould. But the room was always cold. A.ny vaier that 

vas left you had to throw it out because there was a danger it might 

freeze and brea.t your water fou.ntain . I vould get the fire going 

immediately. 

Kelly: Did you have to go get the vater? 

Laura: No! 

Kelly: O.tay. 

Laura: Someone brought that to us. But. of course. after I made the fire ... 

"Where to vash your hands?" No where. until that water was brought 

in. It would probably not arrive until a full fifteen mi.nutes. Well, I 
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alvays tried to go to school .rather early. First of all, I .tnev that family 

needed time to themselves in the home. I needed to be out of that house 

so that they could have some time vith their mother before they came to 

school. In the second place. I tited to get that fire started early so that 

room vould be varm. It was hectic. I was alvays veil provided with 

coal, with .kindling, and with papers. It wasn't a matter of lac.ting for 

anything to start with. 

Kelly: What about the cleaning duties? Were you responsible for that? 

Laura: Oh, yest The school house had been cleaned before I vent. The windows 

washed, everything was sparkling clean when you went in. I never 

ever washed windows in a school house unless there was a dirty mud 

storm, dust storm affair. and then sometimes you were forced, but 

usually you weren't bothered with that. At the close of the school day 

you would late a small can and you would clip it into a big drum of 

sweeping compound which was, I suppose, sawdust with oil. You 

scattered that along one end of the room and then you started sweeping 

from that end of the .room going toward the other. and as you went, that 

oily compound, then, that tept the dust down. Well, after you'd swept, 

then there was always this eternal job of dusting the des.t tops and those 

.tind of thin1s. Normally, children would li.te to help you with that in 

the mornmg. You didn't always have to tend to that.in the evening. 

Children would lite to help you late care of that. 
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Kelly: You mentioned before tbat you paid the family S30 for boarding and you 

had mentioned before your salary was $60. Am I correct in 

underswiding half of your salary was already aone? 

Laura: You're right. 

Kelly: So what did your boarding include? Your meals and your wuu1ry? 

laura: Meals and, no, that did not include any laundry. 

Kelly: OK, so how did you get tbat accomplished? 

Laura: Well. my parents lived in Haskell County and either they came for me, 

or I had a car and would drive down. I would come home and do my 

laundry over the wee.tend. 

Kelly: So, the responsibilities before and after school. are .really one big 

significant chan1e. Do you have any other things you would lite to 

share with us about teaching habits that have changed? 

Laura: Well, the thing I have noticed most in my own teaching is ... at that 

time I was concentrating so very hard, I must do this and this and this. I 

was trying to cover all the factual mater.ial. I have since learned tbat 

you embrace as much of it as you can, and if there is something that has 

to slide, well, you loot it over and if tbis subject isn't taught nearly as 

strong as some other part of the subject, it's not going to ... you won't 

feel lite you're shortchanging the child as much. You learn ... well, 

there were days vhe.n you learned there we.re things out in the road 

that were more important than what was on tbe printed page. One 

morning we noticed a train that was backing dovn. Here is a little 

railroad from Scou City to GardeJl City about two miles west of U.S. 83. 
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We noticed this train going down that road very, very slowly. So ve 

stood and watched it because we were a little more elevated than that 

and we could see down there. We found later that this was a cract.ed B & 

O train that was being sent across country. It had been going across on 

the nil.road that goes through Scou City. There was a wreck west of 

ScouCity. A t.r&in had gone off the tracts. So they had backed this 

crackJd train, backing all the way from Scou City to Garden City, and 

backed onto the main line at Garden City and headed on west. Well, ve 

read about it in the papers then. Those children felt lite they were a 

part of that. So sometimes ... well, the day there was a wounded hawk i.n 

the yard. l'elJ, we had no way ... and the little boys thought it would be 

all right. we could walk up and almost catch it. BU1 I didn't dare let them 

touch that because you know, a hawk's beat is dreadful and its feet 

vould still tear. It gave us a lot to talk about. 

Kelly: Ethics, I'm sure, is a concern today and was a concern in your day. Tell 

us about how the coJDJnunity expected a school teacher to conduct 

herself. 

Laura: Well, you conducted yourself lite a lady at all times. I didn't say "gosh" 

and udarn". My sla.ng had to be very, very cautiously used. You didn't 

stay out till all hours of the night. If you were married, you tnev you 

didn't come to school the next day because your contract was 

automatically cancelled. 

Kelly: Can you explain to us vhy? 
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Laura: I have no idea. To me now ... I wouldn't. have worn slacks to school. 

Now when I walked to school, I did have slacks and I wore those under 

my skirts. I walked warmly to school. But. once there, those had to be 

ta.ten off and I tauaht. in dresses. But. I can remember when slacks were 

first allowed here in Sublette schools. We were told they vould need to 

be slack suits, not a pair of slacks and a blouse. That vas the way it. 

started. That's the way it's evolved since then, thank goodness. 

KeUy: Were you in charge of any extra curricular-activities outside of the 

school day? 

Laura: Not really in charge of, but. I had a young man, as l told you, was 

involved in scouts. He vanted to valk. a boy scout. mile. 12 minutes. He 

wanted it so he could do it and tnov that it was a boy scout mile. So at 

the recess period he would say, "I'm going now." I would loo.tat my 

watch and then he would return. He would say, "I'm bact." He got so he 

could walk that twelve-minute mile. He tnew just how big to mate his 

steps and how fast to go. So then be was illterested in archery and I 

contacted the voodvor.tin1 teacher in Scou City. He said, "If you and 

George vill come on up ve'll mate bows, ve'll mate arrovs." So I made 

a lemon wood bov right along vith George. Had a lot of fun doing it. We 

got. out and piled up some hay and made a semblance of a target. We had 

a lot of fun vith it. 

Kelly: You mentioned before that a teacher vas dismissed once she was 

married. Was there a g.reat. deaJ of teacher turnover either on her own 
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choice, or by the choice of her school district? Or once a teacher vas in 

a position vas she there for avhile 7 

Laura: No, I don't recall anyone marrying. 

Kelly: What about turnover? Did people stay long or did they ... 7 

Laura: Well, I dare say, you stayed as long as you fOUld keep those children 

progressing. My first year that mates me feel good. I drew $60 a month. 

They built a ne-v school house at the end of that year. It vas a nice 

bric.t and tile affair. It did have running vater. It had electric lights. 

It vas still District • 17. It vas still one room. It still had that coal stove I 

had to mate the fire in and my vqes vere increased to $90. The third 

year I vas there I drev $120. It seemed to me they vere very fair 

minded about it. Those vere the going rates at that time and I felt very 

good about it. 

Kelly: Did more than one teacher vor.t at the school you vere at or vere you 

entirely responsible 7 

Laura: I vas entirely responsible. eicept for the music teacher vho came one 

hour of every vee.t. 

Kelly: Nov vas she a volunteer or vas she paid? 

Laura: No, she vas a paid woman. 

Kelly: Was there a principal at your school? 

Laura: No, we all answered to the county superintendent. He vas, I presume, in 

charge. That's vhere I got all my instructions. That'svhere I sent all 

my reports and that sort of thing. 
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Kelly: What evaluation system was used to determine whether a teacher would 

be rehired and hov good a job she vas doing? 

Laura: You .t.now. I don't .t.nov. Just now occurred to me that I had not thought 

of that. 

Kelly: No one ever came in a.nd ... ? 

Laura: The county superintendent visited me four times during the year. It 

vas always very congenial. I remember one year he brought a bag 

lunch and happened to arrive at the lunch hour. He brovn bagged it 

with the rest of us and we had a good time. 

Kelly: You said that there was no principal at your building. Today teachers 

loot at the principal as an ouUet for our discipHne problems. So how did 

you handle discipline problems with being the only person on the 

premises? 

Laura: Now at District • 17 I don't believe I ever had a discipline problem. 

When I taught iJl Finney County out at .Kalvesta, at that time it was not 

popular for younasters to smote. These vere older boys in the school 

and I .tnev they were smoking out at the boys' bathroom. You could 

smeU it on them when they came in. It was obvious. Of course, after 

school I'd go out .... Well. by that time they vould have taken the 

cigarette vith them when they went home that night or they moved 

them out. I was never able to find the cigarettes. So, finally, they 

began to be very, very ... They vere literally tearing dovn the 

outhouse is what it amounted to. They vould .t.noct off boards. You see, 

this outhouse would have a shield built out around iJl front of the door 
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and that went first, then parts of the door went. I spoke lo the lady on 

the school board with whom I boarded. She said, "Oh, my goodness!" Her 

children hadn't said anythina lo her. Kids don't tel1 a lot on kids. She 

went right lo the ring leader's mother. She almost knew I suspicioned 

who it was. That young man's mother was a very. very strict 

disciplinarian at home. But she was also a very loving lady. She was so 

apologetic. She came lo me and she was so apologetic. The nen day her 

husband and several of the other boys' fathers were there with 

hammers and nails. The men did not put the building back up. The boys 

did. That was their job. 

Kelly: So you had an active support from your parents? 

Laura: Very! Very! 

Kelly: Did you see the parents very often 7 Did the parents bring the kids lo 

school? 

Laura: Yes, once in a while they'd stop by and ask. Other than that. no. parents 

never interfered. 

Kelly: If you needed a conference or whatever, could you call and were 

parents real willing lo come in and help 7 

Laura: Well. anytime you asked for help on a proaram or anything of that 

nature. they were always very willing. Most cooperative I And didn't 

mind doing it. 

Kelly: Tell me what schooling you had lo have in order lo hold the job. 

Laura: When I began teaching, I had a 60-hour certificate, granted by the 

state. I was a graduate of Garden City Junior College. It was called at 
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that time, not community college. I added t.o that at Fort Hays du.ring the 

summer, then finally finished the degree at Manhattan. 

Kelly: We have concluded the area of teache.r expectation and discipline and 

we'll move now t.o building and supplies. 

Paul: You mentioned earlie.r that you had you.r old school. Could you describe 

it? Hov it vas physically? What it vas made of? Do you happen t.o know 

who built it? When it vas built? Tbat.tind of information: 

Laura: The people with whom I stayed. he.r father and two of his neighbors, 

had built District• t7 schoolhouse. It was probably built as early as 

1912. Those three men did the major portion, hauling the lumber out 

from Scott City and building it. It was just a foundation. and this white 

building was built on t.op of that. There vas one doo.r entrance. th.ree 

windows 011 each side, big pot bellied stove in the middle with a huge 

metal jack.et all the way around it. so the children couldn't fall against it 

and be burned o.r anything. It vas lighted. The.re ve.re little b.rac.tets 

along the walls and tittle kerosene lamps sitting in those. They gave me 

one of those vhen I left there. I have it yet today. 

Paul: So the men that built it, we.re they carpenters? 

Laura: Nope. just farmers. 

Paul: They did it out of the goodness of their hearts t.o provide a school? 

Laura: I suspicion they were pa.id a small sum for it. But they probably did it t.o 

provide a school as much as anything. 

Paul: If that school hadn't been provided, in that particular place, by those 

particular farmers, whe.re vould the children have gone t.o school? 
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This was set up by the State of Kansas. Every so many miles distance 

there vas one of these little schoolhouses built. They were established 

by the state. This vas where the state dee-reed that schoolhouse should 

be built. When they built the next one, they moved it north a.od east. 

because then it would be a little more center of the district. The man 

vas villina to give them that corner of his ground. So that old school 

building vas just torn dovn. 

Right now ve're lalking about District• t?? 

Yes. 

This was a pubHc school, correct? 

Yes. 

After your first year, you mentioned this Tooden one vas replaced by 

vhat in those days would be modern brick. electricity. a.od running 

water. How did the kids react to that? 

Very proud, and, "We take care of this." You certainly didn't write on 

the woodwork. "Clean your feet when we come in." "Don't you tnow we 

have a mat out there r "Don't bring that in here .... " Toward each 

other. 

Nov did the supplies come neT too? Did you get new des.ts? 0.r did you 

transfer old to new? 

We transfer.red old to neT. We had no mo.re supplies than we eve.r had 

before. The sheU was the.re, but we still didn't have much inside. 

Still outdoor plumbing? 

Still outdoor plumbing, .right. 
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So lhe school nov had running vater. ApparenUy. lhey bad to get 

runnin, vater from a veil? 

There was a well lhere. Went back to see lhat lhe olher day. All the 

trees are gone. The well is no longer in sight. There's not one vestige 

of that building there. It's just a nice, level. irrigated field. 

There lhe brick building ... that's no longer lhere. Did you have any 

provisions for fire drills or tornado drills? What were lhe procedures 

for those type things? 

There vas just one door and just these few children to go out. The 

biggest instruction was to the older children. "The younger children 

are goins to be afraid. Make sure we don't get out without one of them 

and that they do not panic." Sometimes you said, ''I'll be the last person 

out. So I Till close the door today." We always made sure, it was a fire 

drill. The last person out was to close that door to stem the oxygen. If 

lhere was a tornado drill. we t.nell there Yas a ditch just in front of the 

school building and we all would ao out and lie down in the ditch. The 

first time we went. the children said, "Are you going to lie dovn too. 

Miss Miller?" I said, "Indeed I Till, I don't want to get blown away." You 

had to do everything with them, just as they did. 

That leads me to this question. You had these procedures to follow. Did 

you have to mate out these procedures? Or was there a teacher 

handbook available from the district to get these things accomplished? 

There was a little form we sent out monthly to lhe Superintendent of 

Schools. "Did you have a fire drill this month 7" That was the only 
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thing. You tnev that you should have, so you set up your ovn rules. 

No, ve veren't provided anything. Then vhen it came to tornadoes in 

the spring, there vas never any mention made of that. But the lady 

vhere I stayed. she had taught school. She vas a vise lady. She was a 

college graduate. She said. "I do think it might be vise if you had a plan 

vhereby you could get the children to the ditch ." That VIS all the 

advice I needed. So ve made plans and the children knev what they 

vere to do. 

Paul: This new school, did the same three individuals build it that built the 

first one? Did a construction crew come in and it was provided a lilUe 

differently? 

Laura: It was built and they moved it there. They've always said that you can't 

move a brick building. That was living proof that you can. It VIS so 

much nker than that one that leaked dust and leaked alr. The windovs 

vere up higher. It was better arranged. There was a coat room. There 

vas more than one room. There vas a storage room. Not very much in 

it because they didn't provide you much to store in it, chalk and erasers 

and a few things lite that. 

Paul: So you vere still in charge of the upkeep of this building as vell 7 

Laura: Yes. and did all the janitorial vork. 

Paul: 'f ere there any other social events held at that school outside of the 

realm of school? Were there any church activities? Or county dances. 

or something lite that held at the school? 
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Laura: At.District. •t7, the buildin1 I tau1ht, there were no.ne. Nov here at. 

District.• 39 where I attended school in Haskell County, I can recall vhat. 

ve called a literary, that. vas held there. There vere cloth curtains 

st.retched on a wire at. one end of the room. Back of that. was the sta,e. 

It. vas the same floor the rest. of the .room enjoyed. People vould mate 

recitations, they vould bring in people to do reading, o.r dances. o.r play 

their fiddle and guitar, or vhateve.r. Lite.ra.ries vere very popular as I 

was a child growing up. Nov the schools where I taught., there vas a 

group of you.ng people called the Rural Youth Group. They vanted to 

make some mo.ney. so they en1a,ed the schoolhouse at. one time. They 

had vhat. they called a "pie social." All the ladies brought. a pie. Then 

they were auctioned and if you bought. my pie, then I vould have to sit 

here and eat. that. pie vith you. I thi.nt they probably had something to 

drink. Anyway, it made a great. deal of money fo.r them. They fell lite il 

was very sat.isf actory. 

Paul: What. happened to the old wooden building 7 

Laura: It. was torn down. 

Paul: You now say the b.rict schoolhouse is no longer there. Il' s a plowed 

field. What. happened to the supplies? What. did people do vith the 

supplies within that. district, give them to a histo.rka1 museum 7 

Laura: I have no idea what. happe.ned to them. That's how I came across this 

T.reasu.rer's Boot. Apparent1y there vas no provision for this .ki.nd of 

.record to be .kept. This was in the possession of one lady in ou.r 
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comJDuo.ity and my brother got. it. for me. It. has delightful info.rmatioo. 

i1l it.. 

Kelly: We are o.ow going to discuss the finances of a oo.e-room school house 

where Laura was a teacher. She has io. he.r possessions a boot of 

budgetary expenses of District. • 39 where both she and he.r brother 

au.ended. She would lite to share some iilte.resting facts that she has 

discovered. 

Laura: Well. this volume covers school e1penses from 1912-lCHl. All in this oo.e 

little volume (8110, 1/2" thic.t). Can you believe that? Now, on one 

page they tal.t about in 1917 where they purchased a loc.t. School 

buildings in the early era were not. loc.ted. Miss Laura McKelen, who 

taught. in our school told when she taught. in Panhandle, OK. she was 

forced to wear a gun. Ca.r.ry a gun. She never .knew any morning when 

she went t.o school. who o.r what she might fio.d in he.r school house. 

Quite often there were renegades. At that time there was a great deal of 

conflict between the Indians and the whites. So she was Co.reed. In one 

place in he.re it tal.ts about people who were paid, or a pencil pointer, o.r 

hauling H2<). Here's one that says," R. L. Statton, boots s,9.,0." I wonder 

what .kind of boot? Was it a new set of encyclopedias. o.r just what it 

TIS? And. as I told you. first drum of sweeping compound, second drum . 

.kindling $~.00. Certainly not something that we would need today. I'm 

wondering if there we.re first aid tits in any of these schools? Or what 

medical sort of thing. Now I .know in my eiperience when I was 

teaching at District • t 7. one farmer hired a family t.o come in and wort 
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for him. The little girl was fooliJlg at the windmill and really damaged 

her middle finger on one hand very. very badly. When she came to 

school the nen day, it was quite swelled. I said, "Well did your mother 

put something on it7" "Well, all we had was bacon frying" was what it 

amounted to ... fat--hog fat she called it. I could see as the day wore on 

it was very paiJlful to the child and her temperature went up. So the 

nen day when I came to school I tal.ted to my landlady and I got some 

Clorox. When the child came to school. we just began to soak it in hot 

H20 and ve put Clorox on it. It was the only thing I t..nev to do. There 

was no doctor available, there was no nurse. In several days then, it 

calmed down. It was all right. But her finger was disfigured. I feet sure 

that the bone vas bro.ten. She never did try to move it. They did not 

last very long. He found another job very shortly after that. They were 

probably there four wee.ts, maybe, at the most. So I've never .known 

what happened to the girl. It does m&te you feel badly. I noticed iJl 

here (treasure boot) that on some of these pa,es it tells total amount 

spent for the year. Amount spent for the year 1923 at Lakeview School 

in Has.tell County, $882.78. That funded teachers, pencil pointer, the 

floor sveep, hauling the coat curtains for the school house, $8.l,. What 

tind of curtains? Shades, or blinds or what sort of thiJlg? I looked and 

looted and nowhere in here could I find anything pertaining to the 

purchase of boots, other than library boots. Except in one case they 

paid for some Tracy tests. Now, I do not .k..now vhat kind of test these 

might have been. But Tracy tests, they were for $8.1, and that sort of 
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thing. Then I not..iced also as I vas soing through way back here, 

tuition for a child. My brother said that in very early days they pa.id 

children for attending school. Now. I'm not sure what it said; but. it. says 

school tuit..ion and lists all these people vho attended the school, a.nd my 

brother is among them. Attending school September 9-October 7, $10.00. 

September 2 through 8, $3.00, September 29 throush October 2◄--$10.00. 

lsn't.thatstrange? ldidn't.movthat. Insura.nce, $2.6'.). Whattindof 

insurance? I really have no idea.. Did you mov that the teachers vere 

to attend teachers' meeUna? To the county superintendent. teacher 

deleaate expense, $◄.00. 

Kelly: Laura, we need to move on to the fina.nces concernina the districts you 

worked in, District• t7 a.nd Kalvesta. Tell us about. how the land was 

acquired for the districts. Was it 1iven or purchased? 

Laura: It. was eminent domain. The school district could valt in a.nd say, "Build 

here." 

Kelly: Were there a.ny problems with that system? 

Laura: There vas none that I was aware of. Now when they moved the building 

from one place to a.not.her in Scou County. I mow there was no 

difference because this one genUema.n vas very glad to have it moved 

further north. It would enable his children, then, not. to have to come 

so far to school. 

Kelly: As far as you tnoY, we've t&lted about. that. the people volunteered or 

were paid a smaJ.1 sum to build the school. Where did the supplies come 

from? Who fina.nced the lumber a.nd the bricks? 
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Laura: They were financed t.brouah county tu levy. 

Kelly: Did the community help finance in any way? 

Laura: Not lo my mowledae. Not about which I mow. 

Kelly: Did it costanythin& for a child lo enroll in school? 

Laura: No. not.bin& at all. 

Kelly: 0.K. Did they have lo pay for a school lunch, boot rental? 

Laura: No, not.bing like that. 

Kelly: No cost at all to the student? 
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Laura: They brouaht their own lunches. They purchased their own teltboots. 

A list would come out in the county newspaper and they would know 

they needed this list of tens. As a teacher, I always crin1ed that first 

day of school because here would come a few studen&s with fancy 

notebooks. some with these old Indians bead table&s. If you had 

notebook paper. 1ee. you were considered really lucky. Quite often, 

children would come lo you, and, you know. band bills that were printed 

on one side and blank on the other? They would have four or five of 

those and they would bring them. That was scrap paper and they 

intended lo use that and not their good paper for figurina. 

Kelly: You shared with us that your slartina salary was $60 per month and 

then you went up lo $90 and then $120. Compared lo $60 when you 

started, what was your endin1 teacbina salary the last year that you 

taugbl7 

Laura: $22.000 I think. That's so lo.0.1 ago in the past. It isn 't that I'm afraid to 

tell you. I just don't r~member. 
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Kelly: O.I. When you first began teaching, who determined your salary? You 

know-who said you get 60 this year and your second year you get 907 

Laura: I went to Scou County and I applied to the school board. I vent to visit 

each one of the members. They said, "Now ve plan to pay $60 per month 

for our teacher this year." Well. I knew as a beginning teacher that 

that's probably what they would offer me. It was the going rate. Had I 

been able to offer them more education, I don't know. they might have 

paid more. They knew that I was just out of junior college.1 had no 

e1perience, other than just what I had pra.ct.ice taught in classrooms in 

Garden City. 

Kelly: Sod.id you have any say in your salary whatsoever? 

Laura: No, none whatsoever? 

Kelly: Then how d.id you receive your salary? How often did your paycheck 

come? 

Laura: At the end of the month after every 28 days, fourth wee.t. As I would 

come home that evening, my landlady was also on my school board and 

there would be my check. She'd say "Oh, he.re's your check, Laura, and 

than.ts so much." They we.re just very sweet about it. Now I know 

sometimes in this old journal that I have here way in the past in 1917. 

teachers were given school warrants. They would take that to the bank. 

The bank would say, if the war.rant was $60, they would say, "Well, we'll 

discount this so much, we'll give you $.ffl for this." That's all the teacher 

got of her money. I.n other words. we're going to charge you $20 for 
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interest., or bow else would you describe that? But that was a very 

commoJl way back here in some of these. 

Kelly: So did you draw a salary in the summer? 

Laura: No. we were paid eight months of the year. That was all. 

Kelly: So did you have a job outside of school teaching in the summer? 

Laura: Usually. you did. 

Kelly: Is that the only vay you could financially make it? 

Laura: Yes, and I might say that I wanted to go to school my first summer. I 

wanted to go on to a degree. So I vent to the bank and, with no 

collateral whatsoever, I borrowed and signed. Because that gentleman 

knew I had signed a contract to teach school the next year. I think be 

felt sure that my money would be forthcoming. So I borrowed the $200 

to go to school. knowing full well it vas going to cut me short the next 

year. I had to pay that off and my other expenses too. 

Kelly: We are now going to turn it over to Paul. and ve ace going to discuss the 

student's day. 

Paul: First, before we get into that in your educational background, did you 

feel the education you got within the college prepared you to teach the 

students that you were now going to face? 

Laura: I learned a lot from my students the first year. 

Paul: You think that's the same case today? 

Laura: Very much so. 

Paul: So that $200 you we.re going to spend on schooling was in addition to 

your junior college hours? So you talked about. certification. What was 
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your bac.t.grou.nd as far as college goes and your educational 

background, and what do you need to become a certified teacher? 

Laura: A long time ago they had what you call a "lifetime certificate." There 

are some teachers who still teach on those today. I did not apply for one 

because I felt that whatever I got when I finished college, that would be 

preferable to those. I vished afterwards I bad. I tept adding hours and 

adding hours, and as I added hours then my certificate vould be 

upgraded. The.re were different types of certificates, and I'm sorry I 

don't recall the names. I .t.oow there was the 60-hour and the 90-hour 

and li.t.e that.. 

Paul: All right nov, aeUing to the students: Did you have a stable student 

population or did it fluctuate quite a bit at the school you taught at? 

Laura: In District• 17 I started out vith 17 children that year. They stayed all 

year long. The second year I taught there I had fifteen children. Then 

there was this family and they had five children vho moved in. Then 

another family moved into the south then there vere five more 

children, and, let me tell you. ve bulged at the seams with ten additional 

children. Twenty-five children. Those extra did not stay all year. 

Paul: What. was the ethnic mate up? Did you have any Hispanic students or 

did you have religious affiliations? 

Laura: There was some disagreement among the children vhere religion was 

concerned between tvo churches, but it vas never spoken very much 

in the school. It was just. we just dovn played. The children tnev--
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hey, ve don't go to that church, ve don't do things lite that. But it was 

accepted and that was it. 

I t.nov today in this area we do have a Hispanic population. Either 

migrants coming into wort in the fields and whatever. I don't .tnov 

vhen that happened. Did you have any Hispanics? 

Laura: No, I did not. Now, when I taught at District• 17 in Scou, that was just of 

the beginning of all this time. People coming through to do seasonal 

vort. It was just at the onset of irrigation in this part of the country. I 

have watched that evolve &U through. No, I didn't get any of that 

population. 

Paul: Now the students that you did have you had th.rough eighth grade. How 

many of them went on to high school or a college? What vas their 

education after that? Or did the majority of the students tate up a job 

.right away, lite in the farming community? 

Laura: Oh, no. no. All those children finished high school. A lot of them went 

on to college. I have a very well mown architect on the West Coast. I 

have a medical doctor in the East. I have an agriculture specialist in 

Garden City. I have ... one of those beginning students became a 

minister of high standing, Christian church I believe. So. no. a lot of 

them vent on to school. The families that lived in that community vere 

good, upstanding people. reaching fo.r better things. They saw to it that 

their children went on. 

Paul: So it vas a pretty financially secure district, so to speat. So they had the 

means by which to send their children on to school. 
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Laura: Yes. There was only one family, I think, that didn't send their children 

on to school. It was a single mother where the husband had died. She 

simply had no mea.ns to send those children on. They did finish hi1h 

school. though, but they never did 10 to colleae. 

Paul: O.K .. you 1ot the students. How tons then did they have to stay in 

school? The parents kind of kept their education going, but if there vas 

a particular child that va.nted lo end his education, how long did they 

have lo go? 

Laura: Age 16. The looted forvard to age 16. Then I don't have to go lo school, 

but al.most alt of them changed their mind because they went on to high 

school. and thoroughly enjoyed it. 

Paul: That about covers most of the areas we've indicated. Do you have 

anything else that really strikes you as interesting that you don't feel 

we've covered you might want to share with us? 

Laura: Well, you didn't ast about dress and the overall appearance of the 

student, That is the funny part. They were very proud people. Have 

you ever worn ironed overalls or ironed jeans? They wore blue 

chambray shirts ironed slict as a whisUe, starched and ironed, fresh 

every morning. Proud! I'm sure they would have felt, if they had been 

in a city school. they would have fell apart from the other children 

because they did dress differenUy. They were more rural in their dress. 

That's why some our funny old pictures depict the people as being 

strange. Now I can understand why people say, "Oh. he lives way out in 

the "boonies," because that's the way he dresses and that's the way he is. 
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O.K. As we attempt to tie things together, have you seen any educational 

changes that, in your opinion, will always be beneficial? You've taught 

in a one-room school house to a what would be called a modern school 

house here in Sublette. Is there anything that has gone on in that time 

that you feel will be of benefit to students you've taught and future 

students? 

Laura: Definitely. The specialized teachers. speech teachers. One thing I thint 

ve are terribly tacting here is we don't have a nurse because I've seen 

things that needed your attention. A young man came to my door. the 

last year I was teaching in Sublette worting on the paper at Liberal, 

and said, "Mrs. Quakenbush." If you had been there, you would not have 

known what he said to me. I knew without even looting up that Kent 

stood at my door. Kent had gone to school under me in Pratt. He has a 

terrific speech impediment. He worted with a .nephew of my husband's 

in Liberal. That's how he got a hold of me. He said, "I just want to tell 

you I have five children and none of them have my affliction ." All of 

his children had finished college. He had finished junior. coltege. 

Many times at that point students were set aside and what we called 

"wasted," throw aways. But I t.new that Kent had much more. I was 

teaching fourth grade. Kent was i..D. fourth grade. His hard wort and 

grace of God, because there was no one to coach him or to help him .. , . 

But the teacher along, we had recognized that, "Hey, that boy has a lot of 

mental power . You can't just give him a color ing page or a something 

---- ------ - -- ---- - -- _- =-=--
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else to do." He could not hear and he couldn't speak. But he vas mating 

it. 

Paul: So he vas really appreciative ofvhat you'd done for him. You must 

have been really proud. 

Laura: I vas tvelve feet tall. He said, UI just came by to tell you 'Thant you."' 

Paul: So that's probably a good way to tie it up, to see the potential in kids and 

recognize that as teachers and wort tovards developing that. It really 

helps, in your opinion, to have the specialist around to help develop 

that a little bit to develop those kids to their potential. 

Laura: I don't .really feel that you can have too many and I don't thin.t you ca.n 

have too many teachers helping kids. I just glo.ry in your spu.nt vhen 

you say, "I have an assistant and she's going to do this." That's great! Go 

to it. That's what it's all about. 

Paul: Well, if the.re's nothing eJse you would like to speak to, ve really 

appreciate the lime. 

Laura: Oh. I'm gJad you're doing it. 

Paul: Well, I really enjoyed it, and it's been a lot of fun . I appreciate Kelly 

helping us out. You've done a wonderful job for us. Thant you. 
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